Abstract-Nowadays Wireless Sensor Networks are increasingly accepted as a reliable solution to highly demanding and critical application scenarios such as military and medical environments, where security support is an absolute prerequisite. However, supporting security implies the execution of cipher algorithms posing significant overheads on WSN nodes, which suffer from scarce resource availability. Moreover, the system wide overheads imposed by requirements related to network performance and behavior are not adequately addressed in current literature. In that direction, this paper intends to evaluate these effects for critical network parameters. The results presented are based on existing results reported in literature measurements concerning the performance overhead imposed by widely utilized encryption algorithms that have been developed for prominent WSN platforms. To evaluate the measurements, the execution performance of three popular cipher algorithms, has been integrated in Omnet++/MiXiM, a well known and widely utilized WSN network simulator. As part of this work, critical insights are provided concerning the system wide effect of deploying security algorithms which are not taken into account when focusing solely in the security algorithm measurements. Furthermore, important trade-offs are provided both qualitatively and quantitatively.
I. INTRODUCTION
WSNs are increasingly considered as a mature candidate technology to be utilized in highly sensitive areas such as medical related applications [1] . This is true both for the academic and industrial societies as indicated by the high number of research paper and projects as well as the increasing number of available products.
With respect to sensitive applications, a critical characteristic differentiating them from any other type of applications is the necessity for security support. The data gathered, stored and transferred are governed by strict ethical and legislative regulations concerning their confidentiality. Furthermore, security support pertains to data privacy, data integrity and authentication of communicating parties. The provision of all required features is based on the execution of prominent encryption algorithms, frequently designed and developed in the context of communication technologies with adequate resources. A first critical categorization concern is whether the communicating parties use the same encryption key (i.e. symmetric algorithms using private key encryption) or different (i.e. asymmetric algorithms using public key encryption). With respect to this categorization all relative research efforts converge on the fact that asymmetric cipher algorithms are not a viable solution for WSN environments, due to their high demands on memory and processing time [2] [3] . A second categorization is related to the key management approach used from the nodes, in order to agree on the keys to be utilized. Medical applications are characterized by strict ethical regulations concerning privacy and accountability, which favor limited functionality concerning node's entering/exiting the network (i.e. the nodes comprising the network are well defined prior to deployment). Therefore straightforward network wide, group wide or pair wise key approaches can be considered [4] .
As it will be presented in the next section, most of the relative research efforts are focusing on enabling the execution of symmetric cipher algorithms on a typical WSN node, as efficiently as possible. However, the work presented in this paper intends to extend respective evaluations to endto-end communication performance. The latter, usually suffers from unavoidable overheads (which are not related to the implementation efficiency) due to three main reasons: firstly, delay overheads are imposed due to encryption/decryption of the plain text as well as due to the key expansion process; secondly, cipher algorithms are highly intensive from a computational point of view leading to substantial energy consumption each time they are executed; thirdly, in several cases the ciphered data to be transmitted are more than the plaintext data. Such an overhead is, for example, unavoidable when authentication is required since authentication is based on creating a hash code from the whole packet resulting in increased number of bytes to be transmitted.
A typical WSN node comprises of components with extremely limited resources such as low processing capabilities provided by 16Bit based CMUs, limited available memory in the area of 10Kbyte RAM and scarce available energy (most prominent WSN platforms base their operation on few AA batteries). At the same time, WSN nodes are expected to operate unattended from many days to months (for communication intensive applications) or even years (for relaxed communication application scenarios). Finally, WSNs are characterized by the bandwidth which poses significant limitations to the amount of data to be transmitted through the wireless medium.
Consequently, it is easily understood that studying the effect of prominent ciphers on system level network performance and on critical network parameters with varying behavior is of outmost importance. Despite their importance, these aspects are not adequately addressed in literature, where most of the efforts are focusing on feasible implementation of cipher algorithms to WSN nodes; the measurements concerning the functionality of these algorithms, usually overlook their effect on the overall network performance and consequently the quality of service delivered to the end user. In that respect, this paper attempts to present a thorough investigation of the effects of three well-known symmetric ciphers on network behavior. In order to draw objective and useful conclusions the evaluation relies on two axis. On one hand, it is based on real measurements already presented in relative literature. On the other hand, the communication models of the widely utilized WNS network simulator Omnet++/MiXiM are extended by porting these measurements so as to derive valid and reliable end-to-end network measurements.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents background information based on relevant literature for prominent symmetric ciphers. Section 3 details the main application scenario, the network topology as well as the cipher performance overheads considered during evaluation. Section 4 provides details on the configuration of critical network parameters as well as suitable performance metrics. Section 5 provides a detailed presentation and discussion on the acquired results, while finally Section 6 discusses the main conclusions and presents the future directions of this on-going effort.
II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In this section, relevant information focusing on symmetric ciphers, and especially block ciphers which is the main focus of this effort, is provided.
The main characteristic of symmetric security algorithms, which are considered as more efficient when focusing on WSN [3] , is the use of a common secret key for encryption and decryption [5] . The sender transmits the encrypted message publicly to the receiver, which may recover the plain text again through the use of the same secret key. Previously, the sender and the receiver have agreed on a common secret key that both will use for encryption and decryption. This information must be kept secret from potential eavesdroppers and/or attacks. A secondary categorization of symmetric algorithms is related to block ciphers and stream ciphers. Block ciphers operate on a fixed transformation on large blocks of plaintext data, while stream ciphers operate on individual plaintext digits with timevarying transformation; they encrypt the bits of a message one at a time [6] .
Numerous block ciphers have been proposed and implemented, using a wide and varied range of functional operations and characteristics. Block ciphers divide plaintext into equally sized blocks and use a key for encrypting them. Furthermore, each cipher's core process is applied repeatedly on the data block for a specific number of times, called rounds. Another critical parameter is the size of the key utilized and affects drastically the security level provided and required. Most approaches use blocks of 64-bits size, keys with size from 64 to 128-bits size and 8-16 number of rounds. Each block cipher uses fixed or parameterized size blocks, keys and rounds. In the simplest case, known as the electronic codebook (ECB) mode, the message is initially split into separate blocks with size equal to the cipher's block size (possibly extending the last block with padding bits), and then each block is encrypted and decrypted independently [7] . The most commonly used modes are: In the context of this paper three well known ciphers, which have been extensively studied and utilized in the context of WSN environments, are considered.
AES [8] : The Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) algorithm is a simple, fast and easy to implement (both in software and hardware) symmetric block cipher. AES has a substitution-permutation network structure and uses a fixed block size of 128 bits and a variable key size of 128, 192, or 256 bits with 10, 12 and 14 numbers of rounds, respectively. Each round of the AES algorithm consists of four iterative transformations: the SubBytes, the ShiftRows, the MixColumns and the AddRoundKeys, while the final round does not have the MixColumns transformation.
RC5 [9] : RC5 algorithm is a fast and fully parameterized symmetric block cipher. An advantage of RC5 over AES is its flexibility. RC5 has a Feistel-like network structure and uses a variable block size of 32, 64 and 128 bits, variable number of rounds from 0 to 255 and a variable key size between 0 to 2040 bits. The values of these parameters determine the security level of the algorithm. A large number of rounds increases the security level, however increasing the number of rounds will call for more memory, speed and energy consumption. [16] . Furthermore, in cases where data security is critical (e.g. in medical applications), it is often advantageous to rely on more straightforward network topologies and configurations deriving more predictable, feasible and practical networks. Following such communication paradigms this paper assumes application scenarios where a specific number of sensors are transmitting sensitive information to an aggregation point. Such application scenario applies to medical environments where sampled measurements from a patient are transmitted to a central processing unit. In such cases, the effect of security algorithms upon network's performance and behavior is of outmost importance.
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Furthermore, the core overhead imposed by executing security ciphers on typical WSN mote's Micro Controller Unit (MCU) is of critical importance. Such studies have been carried out by relative research efforts considering various well known WSN platforms such as MicaZ [11] and TelosB [12] . These algorithms require significant effort in order to implement them so as to be executed efficiently in an environment with limited resources. Moreover, it is also depicted that adequate selection of ciphers and, even more, adequate configuration of these algorithms affects drastically the trade-off between the security level and the performance overhead. Based on the efforts presented in relative research papers, AES-Dijkstra, RC5 and Skipjack appear as suitable candidates for WSN utilization since they are implemented efficiently in various cases [3] [14] . It is noted that an important common characteristic of all ciphers considered in this paper is that they are publicly available, providing added value to their evaluation.
In order to integrate the cipher operation into network functionality, the relative overhead in two main areas is considered, namely the delay overhead and the power consumption. The approach adopted is described is as follows. The size of the data blocks to be encrypted is equal to the blocks handled by the respective algorithms so that it is not necessary to use any specific operation mode. Furthermore, for conveying securely one data block the following phases are considered: Key Setup at transmission, Data block Encryption at transmission, Key Setup at reception and Data block Decryption when receiving a packet. Specifically, the network simulation environment utilized was extended so that at each one of the previous operation phase's specific delay and energy overhead is considered. The actual numeric values considered will be presented in following section. For shake of completeness, it is noted that the Key Setup phases can be significantly reduced following specific complexity minimization techniques. However, such techniques pose increased memory requirements on WSN nodes [13] . Furthermore, the security level provided is compromised potentially and thus it is not considered in the evaluation presented in this paper.
IV. CONFIGURATION OF WSN END-TO-END EVALUATION
Based on the analysis presented in the previous section, the first critical aspect to determine is the optimum configuration of the three cipher considered algorithms with respect to the operation of the WSN. The cost in delay and power consumption was considered for the three core operations (i.e. key setup, data block encryption and data block decryption) for the prominent WSN platforms considered (i.e. TelosB and MicaZ). Therefore, regarding the block/key/round configuration (following the analysis presented in [14] and [3] ) the following setups have been selected:
 AES: 128/128/10  RC5: 64/128/18  Skipjack: 64/80/32
It is noted that while AES and RC5 can be parameterized, Skipjack supports only the specific configuration, which is argued to provide analogous security level as the other two ciphers [3] . Furthermore, Skipjack does not require a key setup phase. AES's performance used to extend the network simulator model is as presented in Table 1 [3] . As indicated in both platforms, the decryption operation is clearly the most resource consuming both in terms of energy and delay. Although the reported performance is quite poor, it can be considered less important compared to key setup and encryption phases since decryption is anticipated to occur mostly by the aggregator. This is because, in demanding scenarios where sensitive data are handled, the aggregator will be a system with adequate resources, relying on main power supply, thus such energy expenditure can be accepted in order to provide adequate security support. Table 2 presents the respective measurements for RC5 algorithm [3] . In this case the most critical observation is the poor performance of the key setup operation. However, compared to AES a much more symmetrical behaviour is observed as far as the encryption and decryption processes are concerned.
Finally, in Table 3 Skipjack's performance is depicted [3] . On one hand, the lack of key setup operation is an immediate and significant advantage as far as the delay and power consumption are concerned. On the other hand, once again, a totally symmetrical operation is observed in both platforms, advocating the TelosB as the more power saving solution. Based on the above measurements, this paper intends to extend their usefulness and practical significance by evaluating the relative effect of the aforementioned ciphers on network performance by varying critical network parameters. Therefore, firstly the rate traffic imposed on the network must be considered. Such demands may vary from low rate (where one data packet transmitted per second) to highly demanding cases (where hundreds of packets are being conveyed each second). The latter, is typical in medical environments e.g. EEG, ECG sampling. Consequently, the evaluation conducted considered a wide range of data packet creation intervals varying from 1 second down to 1 msec.
Secondly, all wireless transmissions, and even more WSN, are susceptible to competing nodes leading to packet collisions and eventually to congested network situations. In that respect, the evaluation of the scenarios presented in this paper takes into account network setups comprising from 1 aggregation node and client nodes varying from 1 up to 30 concurrently transmitting WSN nodes.
Thirdly, a critical parameter affecting the network performance, either with or without the employment of security algorithms, is the size of the packets transmitted. Therefore, the additional information overhead that is being added by the security ciphers (e.g. hash message authentication code additions) comprises a significant parameter requiring adequate evaluation. In that respect, a wide range of different payload packet size, commonly encountered in WSN applications, is considered by varying from 2 up to 30 bytes.
The evaluation undertaken is conducted based on Omnet++4.2 simulation in conjunction with the MiXiM framework targeting WSN networks [15] . Specifically, the application layer model provided has been adequately extended so as to consider encryption energy and delay overheads. Furthermore, a critical network parameter directly affecting the performance and the behaviour is the MAC protocol and the respective physical layer. In that respect, and targeting WSN networks, IEEE 802.15.4 is considered as a prominent technology widely used in relative network scenarios. MiXiM includes widely accepted channel models for path-loss, shadowing, large and small-scale fading.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The evaluation results and their analysis are organized in three subsections focusing on the three performance aspects affected by applying the encryption ciphers i.e. delay, mean throughput and power consumption. It is also noted that due to lack of space and abundant number of measurements, selected graphs are presented offering the most useful and practical conclusions. Furthermore, overheads are presented as % percentage difference against respective scenarios not considering security algorithms.
An important clarification concerning the legends indicated in presented figures is that when multiple parameters are considered, the "N" refers to the number of nodes in the WSN and the indication "B" refers to the number of Bytes comprising the packet payload. Finally in all graphs axis X indicates the inter-arrival time between consecutive packets.
A. The Effect on Delay Performance
The first step is to establish a basic performance evaluation without security overhead focusing on the network parameters' respective effect. This is accomplished through Fig. 1 where the mean delay measurements are presented and significant conclusions can be drawn. As it is indicated, the number of concurrent data flows is of critical importance when time constrained behavior is expected. Therefore, when 31 nodes compete over medium access and assuming medium to large packet payloads (i.e. 15 and 30 Bytes payload) the delay degradation begins even at 60 msec packet period. Such performance may be acceptable for low demand applications scenarios but cannot be considered adequate for more demanding cases where multiple communication sessions must be arbitrated. When concurrent data flows are reduced to 15, the initial degradation is observed for 40msec packet period and the measured mean delay is reduced by more than 1sec compared to 31node scenarios in all cases. Even more, the observation is emphasized when the network comprised of only two nodes where very low delay measurements (i.e. 4msec) are recorded. Even in very rapid packet creation scenarios (i.e. 6msec packet period) the use of such network setup is advocated for highly demanding scenarios.
Another critical aspect of this graph is related to the packet payload size. As clearly indicated when only two nodes comprise the WSN, increasing the payload size has no measurable effect on system wide performance. However, when 15Nodes are considered, a significant effect is observed particularly in packet period of 20msec. Specifically, increasing the payload from 2 to 15 bytes leads to a respective 1sec delay increase, while maximizing payload up to 30 bytes adds another 0.6sec mean delay increase. The respective effect is quite emphatic in scenarios regarding 31 WSN competing nodes. In such cases, assuming 2 byte payload offers substantially enhanced (and more robust) behavior since delay degradation is observed from considerably higher workload (packet periods equal to 40msec). Additionally, even when delay degradation is apparent in all payload size cases, small packets offer delay measurements reduced by 1 and 1.5 sec assuming 15 Byte and 30 Byte payloads respectively.
Following the basic performance analysis, the main focus is the unavoidable performance overhead when applying cipher algorithms. In the following measurements the new critical parameter is the platform type, thus the packet payload is considered steady and equal to 15bytes. Considering the use of the well-known AES algorithm, the corresponding overhead is presented in Fig. 2 and the results are quite revealing. The most obvious and practical observation is when security is required; a critical penalty must be accepted regarding the delay measurements, thus pertaining to all time-constrained applications. 
packets transmitted. In other words, this metric exposes the mean capacity of the network at application layer pertaining to the quality of services offered to the end user.
This analysis commences by evaluating the effect of critical network parameters against the performance metrics in question, so as to easily correlate the overhead that will be presented in following figures. Similarly to the measurements presented in the previous section, it is apparent that the combination of the workload ratio, the competing nodes and the payload size affect significantly the system capacity offered to the end user. As it is indicated, the graphs can be easily grouped with respect to the number of competing nodes parameter. Specially, focusing on 31 node scenarios, throughput degradation is apparent even for 100msec packet creation interval. It is also quite emphatic for 40msec and lower packet period since in all cases success ratio is well below 50%. When 15 competing nodes are considered, throughput degradation is first recorded for 40msec scenarios (respective success varies from 70% to 100% depending on the payload size). As anticipated, the most robust behavior is exhibited by the 2-node scenarios (irrelevant to the payload size) where almost 100% success ratio is recorded even for 6 msec packet creation rate; well above 70% respective ratios are recorded for 4 msec packet interval cases. Verifying the observations made through the delay graphs, the payload size effect is analogous to the number of competing nodes. Moving on to the actual overhead imposed, Fig. 6 presents measurements concerning AES utilization. The excessive delay overhead concerning TelosB platform based measurements is reflected on the mean throughput measurements as indicated in Fig.6 . As depicted, 15N-TelosB corresponds to 14% throughput degradation while 31N-TelosB corresponds to a 6% throughput decrease respectively. All the other scenarios recorded very low throughput overhead, which is very significant since it advocates the use of such cipher algorithms in applications where time constrains are of low significance. Another clarification to avoid any misunderstanding concerns the observation that the scenarios of 15 competing nodes offer higher overhead compared to the scenarios of 31 nodes. Such behavior is anticipated and can be easily explained if we consider that these graphs expose the percentage overhead. In already stressed scenarios, as encountered in the scenarios of 31 competing nodes, the network does not have the analogous latitude for performance degradation as existed in a significantly more relaxed environment (as the one encountered in a WSN with 15 competing nodes). Thus the respective margin to percentage overhead of 31 nodes WSN is much more limited compared to the respective one of 15 nodes.
Experiments concerning RC5 and Skipjack resulted in very similar behavioral patterns with only slight numerical deviations, which in most cases can be considered negligible. Therefore, measurements focusing only on Skipjack will be presented; the conclusions and observations for the mean success ratio adhere to the RC5 based experiments as well. Contrary to AES's evaluation, TelosB and MicaZ platforms' delay measurements led to almost identical mean throughput results. Once again, the relative throughput overhead remained significantly lower than the overhead recorded by the 15 nodes WSN due to the already worse behavior without considering the deployment of cipher algorithms. Furthermore, when focusing on RC5, the measurements were limited to 40msec as previously analyzed.
Finally, a significant observation regarding the practical use and selection of cipher algorithms is the fact that, although Skipjack proved to be significantly more delay efficient, that advantage was not reflected to the throughput measurements. This can be attributed to the overall conservative effect exposed by throughput measurements as opposed to delay measurements. However such characteristics must be taken into serious consideration when advocating the most adequate algorithm in cases where time constrains exist contrary to those that do not pose stringent respective requirements.
C. The Effect on Transmission Power Consumption
As it is commonly accepted, available energy comprises the scarcest resource of a typical WSN node. Therefore, when an additional processing is posed on each packet transmitted or received, the evaluation of the respective energy required is of paramount importance. Furthermore, relying solely on the measurements regarding a single execution of the algorithms functionality can be considered myopic when omitting the respective system wide effect where such algorithms are repeated for each packet created.
The measurements presented in this section, due to lack of space, focus on transmission power thus omitting other important parameters such as receive power and switching radio among the different operating states. However, such an assumption does not affect the objectivity of the measurements on the one hand, and the usefulness of the evaluation on the other hand, of the communication scenarios considered in this work (where a multiple WSN nodes transmit their data to a common aggregator). This is because in most practical scenarios, the aggregator node is expected to be powered by a main power source, thus not considered in an evaluation where the power consumption is critical. Furthermore, the WSN nodes reside mainly into transmit state, thus offering little added value to consider all the other possible radio operational states. Moreover, as we have already done for the throughput measurements, only 15 byte payload size is considered as a representative payload size that is able to facilitate a wide range of WSN applications. Having presented and clarified all considered assumptions, Fig. 8 presents the transmission energy consumption with respect to the various network parameters, omitting the overhead due to cipher algorithms. A very interesting and useful conclusion can be drawn from Fig. 8 where measurements are mapped to the energy consumption of each transmitting node. Respective analysis indicates that, decreasing the creation interval to 60 msec energy expenditure can be identified only for 31-node scenarios. This expenditure is attributed to the fact that higher contention leads to higher collisions and respective attempt for retransmission. The energy expenditure derived from 15 node scenarios can be observed from 40 msec periods and lower. In this case, it is interesting to observe that for 30 byte payload size, the energy required by 15-node networks is equivalent to 31-node scenarios, while more than double considering a 2-node scenario, where minimum competition appears. Although of less numeric significance, analogous variations appear for the rest of payload cases. In order to observe energy expenditure for 2-node WSN topologies, the packet creation interval must be equal to 20 msec or less. In such cases, it can be observed that while the rest of the graphs tend to stabilize the 2-node graphs exhibit an abrupt tendency to increase. Finally, it is very important to analyze the seemingly excessive energy expenditure concerning two node topologies for higher packet creation rates. It must be taken into consideration that in such cases the network is congested, implying that all nodes continuously try to access the medium. However, since all nodes reside on the same coverage area and each particular time only one node can transmit, unavoidably there is an upper limit of the energy that can be consumed networkwise. Consequently, dividing this network-wide upper limit, which is reached in all cases (anticipated variations do appear), by the number of competing node favors network topologies with higher number of concurrently transmitting nodes.
Last but not least, we evaluate the actual overhead posed by cipher algorithms; Fig. 9 presents the measurements concerning AES utilization. As expected, Fig. 9 also indicates that significant penalty is posed when requiring secure communication. An important observation is that TelosB platform justifies its reputation as more energy conservative solution when compared to MicaZ. Graphs considering 2-node scenarios, exhibit the steadiest behavior since the percentage of energy overhead for TelosB is 90% less compared to the measurements for MicaZ. The measurements show an abrupt tendency to increase towards the lower value of packet creation interval. However, as already mentioned in such case the network is highly congested leading to less objective conclusions.
The scenarios where power efficiency of TelosB over MicaZ is truly empathized are the ones based on RC5, as indicated in Fig. 10 . As depicted, moving from TelosB based WSNs to MicaZ leads to more than doubling the measured energy expenditure representing a major waste of resources. Furthermore, the variations of MicaZ measurements with respect to number of nodes are also more significant when compared to respective TelosB based measurements. This is indicated by the fact that they span over a range of almost 200% energy overhead. However, regardless of the platform used, the least energy overhead is offered by Skipjack implementations; this is clearly indicated, based on the measurements of Table 3 , by Fig. 11 . As observed, Skipjack deployment exhibits the maximum energy expenditure overhead in the range of 60% to 70%, while reducing the number of competing nodes leads to a reduction of overhead to 30%-40% and 5%-10% when considering a fifteen and two-node network respectively. Additionally, focusing on the maximum range of percentage overhead for Skipjack scenarios, it is measured approximately 65% (considering that MicaZ measurements span from 10% to 75%) while, as presented earlier, in the RC5 scenarios the respective maximum is approximately 200%. This reveals a much more deterministic and predictable behavior, which constitutes a critical advantage when WSNs are concerned. Finally, TelosB platform again proves to be more energy efficient compared to MicaZ, although less emphatically compared to the rest of cipher case.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
More and more WSNs are required to offer security related features in order to efficiently handle highly sensitive data and communications. Consequently, relative efforts are devoted to efficiently port existing cipher algorithms to WSN MCUs characterized by scarce resources. However, these efforts offer a myopic view concerning the respective overhead since they focus solely on the cipher functionality evaluation, overlooking the respective effect on network wide scale where multiple nodes coexist and a compete over the medium access.
Driven by this observation, this paper extends models provided by a well known network simulator (Omnet++/ MiXiM) taking into consideration measurements that are available by relative literature. The main goal of such extension is to expose the actual effect of deploying cipher algorithms on the WSN's actual network performance and on the WSN's behavior. Three prominent cipher algorithms were considered in combination with two of the most popular and widely utilized WSN platforms. As part of this work, varying critical network parameters were taken into account, the potential trade-offs were thoroughly analyzed and the relative measurements revealed significant conclusions, which can be summarized as follows. Delay comprises the metric mostly affected by applying cipher algorithms, while cipher and platform selection drastically vary the effect. Power consumption overhead is also a significantly affected metric where number of concurrently competing nodes and platform selection appear to be to be the most decisive factors. Finally, throughput capabilities also exhibit considerable overhead with respect to considered parameters and ciphers, although of less numerical significance. The conclusions drawn offer a much more comprehensive view concerning the requirements posed by the cipher algorithms. Furthermore, limitations of the current implementation are revealed as well as the importance of optimal selection based on the network and application characteristics.
Furthermore, the significant weaknesses and relative advantages presented in this work can be utilized as driving forces towards future efficient extensions, enhancements or even completely novel cipher algorithm designs and implementation.
